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Obviously, the lack of interest by the district attorney general was a result, at least in part, of

his determination that his time would be better spent on other matters.  Had it not been for the

availability of the “special prosecutors,” a plea agreeme nt favorable to the Defendant m ight well have

materialized.
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CONCURRING OPINION

I concur fully with the resu lt reached by m y learned and able colleague,

Judge Riley.  I write separately to express my significantly different views

concerning the role and manner of participation of privately employed  attorneys

in criminal prosecutions.  I first note that while it is obvious that “private legal

counsel” were pleased that they were allowed to  assume almost total control of

this criminal prosecution, and thus become “spec ial prosecutors,” they were able

to do so only after the publicly employed prosecutors from the office of the district

attorney general declined further significant involvement in the prosecution of this

attempted murder case due to  their “busy schedules.”1

The legislature has specifically authorized the victim of a crime or the

family members of a  victim of a crime to employ “private legal counsel to act as

co-counsel with the district attorney general or the district attorney general’s
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deputies in trying cases, with the extent of participation of such privately

employed counsel being at the discretion of the district attorney general.”  Tenn.

Code Ann. § 8-7-401 (emphasis added).  If privately employed counsel’s only

participation is in trying the case, as provided by the statute, and the district

attorney general retains control of the prosecution, the potential for violation of

the defendant’s rights is reduced.

Although the majority opinion does not conclude that this  statute is

unconstitutional as violating the due process rights of the criminal defendant, the

opinion states that it is “unnecessary to reach the issue as to whether the district

attorney general retained adequate control of the prosecution.”  I believe that in

determining whether a defendant’s due process rights are violated in a case

involving private legal counsel serving as “special prosecutors,” it is indeed

necessary to reach the issue as to whether the district attorney general retained

adequate control of the prosecution.  In this case, however, I have no hesitation

in concluding that the district attorney general did not reta in adequate control.  In

fact, it appears  that the  district a ttorney general retained very little control.

I agree, as pointed out by the majority, that the ethical dilemmas facing

“special prosecutors” are quite serious and any ethica l violations on their part are

relevant to a determ ination of whether a  defendant was deprived of his right to

a fair trial.  Perhaps it would be helpful if our suprem e court spec ifically

addressed these ethica l concerns in our Code of Profess ional Responsibility.

The majority opinion focuses on the ethical dilemma facing private counsel

representing the victim  in a civil suit to the exclusion of analyzing the level of

participation of private counsel in the criminal prosecution.  It appears to me,



2
 The legislative history of Tennessee Code Annotated section 8-7-401 indicates that the

General Assembly was somewhat aware of the dangers of allowing private counsel to control the plea

barg aining  proc ess .  The  origin al lang uage of th e Ho use  bill provided  that p rivate  coun sel co uld

participate fully in cases, even where plea bargaining was deemed appropriate.  Upon the

recommendation of the House Judiciary Committee, however, the bill was amended to strike that

language so that private counsel would not have excessive power over the plea bargaining process.

3
 In Jones, another Fourth Circuit case, the court distinguished Ganger and found no due

process violation.  Private counsel was retained to assist in the criminal prosecution and

simultaneously represented the plaintiffs in a civil suit arising from the same incident.  In Jones,

however, the public prosecutor retained control over discretionary functions, and there was no
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however, that private counsel employed for a fixed fee solely to participate in the

criminal prosecution faces essen tially the same ethical d ilemma as private

counsel who also represents the victim in a related civil suit, namely the conflict

between zealous representation of a private client and the pursuit of justice in the

public interest.

I am not convinced that the participation as co -counsel of a victim’s

attorney who represents the victim in a related pending civil law suit against the

criminal defendant necessarily and always will violate a defendant’s right to due

process of law and thus require a conviction, otherwise obtained in accordance

with law, to be reversed.  I believe th is determination is necessarily dependent

upon the degree of participation in the prosecution by private legal counsel and

by the corresponding degree of control over the prosecution retained by the office

of the d istrict atto rney genera l.

As many courts and commentators have recognized, the potential danger

to the due process guaran tee of fundam ental fa irness is most pronounced when

private counsel participates in the discretionary functions of the district attorney

general, such as the plea bargaining process as well as the decisions of what

charges to seek and whether to prosecute  at all.2  See, e.g., Dick v. Scroggy, 882

F.2d 192 (6 th Cir. 1989); Jones v. Richards, 776 F.2d 1244 (4th Cir. 1985)3;



evidence of the private prosecutors’ using their position to exact a more generous settlement in the

civil ca se.  W hile the cou rt did n ot endors e private p rose cuto rs als o bein g invo lved in  a civil c ase , it

found that the level of involvement in that case did not constitute a due process violation.
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Ganger v. Peyton, 379 F.2d 709 (4 th Cir. 1967); John D. Bessler, The Public

Interest and the Unconstitutionality of Private Prosecutors , 47 Ark. L. Rev. 511,

531-40 (1994); Patricia Moran, Note, Private Prosecutors in Criminal Contempt

Actions Under Rule 42(b) of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure , 54

Fordham L. Rev. 1141, 1158-59 (1986); Andrew Sidman, Note, The Outmoded

Concept of Private Prosecution, 25 Am. U. L. Rev. 754, 793 (1976).  This

heightened concern stems from the recognition that the discretionary functions

of the district attorney general are, in a  sense, more d ifficult to review than

everyday trial practice.  Prudence dictates that courts be most vigilant with regard

to situations involving the potential for abuse which tend to evade judicial review

through ordinary means.  Thus, whereas improper trial conduct of private counsel

is subject to review in much the same way as the trial conduct of an overzealous

public  prosecutor, the participation by p rivate counsel in the d iscretionary

functions of the district attorney general is of greater concern because of not only

the ethical dilemma faced by private counsel but also the inherent inadequacy of

judicial review of potential abuses of those d iscretionary functions by private

counsel.  It is therefore my belie f that the degree of participation of private

counsel in a prosecution has great sign ificance regardless of whether private

counsel is retained on ly to participate in the prosecution or represents  the victim

in a civil su it as well.

If, in the case sub judice, private legal counsel had participated in this trial

by being seated at counsel table with the assistant district attorney, advising w ith

the assistant district a ttorney during  the course o f the trial,  and even participating
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It is readily appa rent that dis cussio ns of a c ash se ttlemen t of a civil suit in con junction w ith

resolution of a criminal prosecution provide a significant and alarming setting for abuse.
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in some questioning of some of the witnesses, I do not believe  the De fendant’s

due process rights would necessarily have been violated.  However, if private

legal counsel had not participated in the trial at all, but the office of the district

attorney general had deferred totally to private legal counsel on the issue of a

plea agreem ent, I believe the Defendant’s due process rights would have been

violated.

Here, I conclude that the d istrict attorney genera l failed to retain adequate

control of the prosecution.  It appears that the control of the criminal prosecution

was totally relinquished to the attorneys representing the victim  in a pending civil

law suit aris ing from  the same incident.  The “spec ial prosecutors” apparently

communicated with defense counsel concerning a substantial cash settlement of

the civil case  in conjunction with a possible plea agreement in the criminal case.4

I concur that the degree of involvement of these “special prosecutors” went

beyond the role of “co-counsel” at trial as anticipated by our legislature and

violated the Defendant’s due process rights and was prejudicial to the judicial

process.  I, therefore, agree that this case must be reversed and remanded for

a new tria l. 

____________________________________
DAVID H. WELLES, JUDGE


